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dealt with the prinoipal teatures of the sites and the artetactual 
material reoovered tr0t1 them and consequently it should not be considered 
a tull report. However, it is hoped that a more oanprehensive survey will 
be oa.rried out in the noar tuture. 
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Botes on Artetaota from the llanukau Pa 

by J. Golson 

lf.r. Taylor has been good enough to let m~ look at artetactual 
material he has P6rsonally collected on the sites he bas described, or 
has sought out in the possession of local residents. 

Jrone of this material has been excavated., except b7 bulldozers, ;yet 
it !orins a valuable little collection because the pieces sub:nitted are 
preciael7 localised r not that is, merely to a general area, but to the 
very find spot. This is obviously a matter of considerable importance 
where the aim is to discover the artefactual fashions of the ~builders, 
and Ur. Ta7lor 1s care in this regard is to be· commendod to other 
fieldworkers. 

I propose here to deal only rl th adzes as being oul turally the most 
diagnostic ot the material submitted (sinkers, hammerstones, etc.). They 
total 8, ot which 2 are frcm Kt. Gabriel, 2 froci Otauataua, and the 
remainder, 3 unfortuna.tely broken and the fourth unfiniehed, t'rom Pu.lteiti. 

Tho lit. Gabriel adzes ere in terms of present adr:o typology both 2B r 
that is they are quadrangular in croaseection and l ack a gripo Tho~ 
they nre markedly different in stono e.nd size (~.and13~n. long}, they 
possess in common the teatures ot thinness in respect of width ~thickness 



as a percentage ot width 40 and 44i), rather aharp angle• between sides, 
back a:id front, and no great curvature o! 11\ll'faces. As Fisher pointed out 
in his study of the adzes !rom Oruanangi (1), these are characteristioa 
more of North Auckland than of South Auckland adzes. In addition, the· 
smaller adze bas the short steep bevel and pronoun<:41d chin coamon in 
Borth Auckland a~s. 

Tho adzes from Pukeiti are difficult to olassif)- and the un:rinished 
adze will not be discussed at all beyond to note that like the others 
it is quadrangular in cross section. 

'l">fo of the broken specimens lack th9 butt, the moat important pert 
of the adze tor the existing classification. Even so their differences !Tom 
the Mt. Gabriel adzes are obviousi in particular the1 are much thicker 
for their width (thickness indices 69 and 76). They also differ from 
each other. The smaller adze is parallel sided and must have been narrow 
tor its length. The other is even now a large specimen Sins. lono tboU8h 
only about half the original can be present, and in those 8ins. the sides 
converge from the cutting edge b1 1 in. 

The third of the broken specimens is the butt end of an adze whose 
thickness index is 5~. The interesting feature is the presence o! 
butt modifica~ion to facilitate lashing. This consists not of the 
typical devices of Archaic butt modification, affecting the whole face 
of t he butt , but of hall'lnerdressing tUt mar~s between the face and 
sides of the butt into rounded form. It would seem logical to 
suppose this a develop:nent of Archaic practice but this has yet to be 
demonstrated, tboU&h tee device is very cOIJJllon on museum specimens. 
Similarly tte relationship of adzes of thio type to 2.B adzes of Classie 
Maori 'tn:e is unlcn~wn. 

The Otauataua adzes are the most significant of all. One is a small 
example of the Archaic type 1A with well developed grip but lacking the 
hollow back of some specimens. Tbe thickness index is typically large: 67 . 

~ other specimen is a large ( 1o!ina. long) triangular sectioned 
adze of type 4 with fairly narrow (1!!") cutting edge. In this r espect 
it would ~e classed as Variety A~ i.e. the well-known hogback form ~ 
thoU&h it lacks the concave back of the best examples and its grip is 
merely tle b~tt le!t ha:::cierdressed and ver7 slightl7 reduced. Both these 
tendencies are, however, wall-authenticated on adzes recovered on Archaic 
Bi tee in t he Haurald/Coromandel area. . 

Mr. Taylor vouches !or the l ocalisation of both these adzes to the 
~site of Otauatauaa the triangular sectioned example indeed he found 
himself. Confirmation comes independently from an Auckland collector, 
Mr. Errol Willis, who soce years ago showed the writer the butt ends of 
two adzes found by him on the top of Otauataua after quarrying. Both 
butts show modification for lashing: the angles between tUt butt face and 
the two sides are rounded by haz;:anerdressing and reduced below the level of 
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the corresponding !Ul8lee between blade face and sides a.ndwhilethe blade 
is polished, the butt face, and sides are left hacnerdressed. Only a short 
step separatea this butt treatment which is demonstrably of Archaic type 
tram that described for the a.dze butt from Puk:oiti for 
there is no reduction of the face of the butt on the Otauataua specimens. 
Had this been polished in continuation of the polish of tho blade face, 
the Pukeiti t;ype would have resulted. The thickness indices of the two 
Otauataua adzes are typically large 1 59 and 67 • 

These adzes from Otauataua may be slight grounds for suggesting tha 
Archaic inapiration of at least some of the well-known Auckland )21.• :But 
they add their quota of evidence to the caae for this ar13Ued more fully 
at the conclusion of the Kauri Point report in this issue. 
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'l'HB DtaPOLIATIOJ' or AUcn.Am> 1S ARCRAEOLOOIC.AL SITES 

b7 H.J.R. 'Brown 

'1'he Aucl:land llotropolitnn a.roa is tho largost and ono of the most 
rapidl7 gro~in~ urbo.n contros in rro~ Zoo.land. In tho 24 yoara batueen 
1916 and 1940 ito population doubled, and by 1959 douQlcd egain to reach 
a total of core than 400,000. Ovor £200 million, it io oxpootod, trill 
be spent on construction vork in tho noxt fiva ycers. Thia together with 
rapid urban spravl has resulted in an increasing number of archaeological 
sites being built on, damaged, or re:novod to provide the rocm for 
develoPDent and the metal needed for the nev highw~a and buildings. 

'1'o date there are tow arohaoologioal altos Tlhioh hevo not been despoiled 
in some form or other. The majority of the lar(!Or sites are volcanic cones 
which are scattered in prof'usion around the city and toc;othor form one of 
the most densely populated areas of neolithic settloment in the world . 
Of the thirty eight which existed all mire prominent .P.!!.• but five havo 
been oomvletely donudod of earthworks and only three are today completei,. 
intaot. • 'l'o deny a modern, rapidly expanding ei ty soste ot these sites 
would be impossible, but to exploit them in the haphazard and often 
piecemeal faahion that is the rule at present is an inoxeusable destruction 
of our nation.al heritage. 
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